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  Training 
Many of our managers and 

supervisors completed Ste-

phen Covey’s “Seven Habits 

of Highly Effective People” 

training in June.  The nine 

hour class was held over 

the course of three weeks.   

Those who attended said 

they felt this was excellent 

training and they enjoyed 

both the class and the in-

structor.  Pictured left to 

right, first row:  Ronnie Grabon, Instructor, Guy McGayhey, Paul Dow, and Travis Holcomb.  Second row:  

Joe Borden and Debbie Reynolds.  Third row:  Hal Shelton and Dale Williams, Fourth Row:  Tom Hailey 

and Greg Poteat.  Fifth row:  Tom White, Lester Rogers, and Hoyte Phifer. Last row:  Ivan Lyall, Thomas 

Everett, and Terry Goins.   

Happy Retirement Terry Wilson . . . 
Terry Wilson, who came to UNCG in 2001, has left his 

mark on the Electrical Shop since becoming Supervisor 

five years ago.  According to Tom White, Manager of the 

Utilities Division, Terry has been very involved in imple-

menting positive changes that have impacted the cam-

pus.  Terry was involved in getting all the required per-

sonal protective equipment for not only his shop, but for 

the other shops in Facilities Operations as well.  He was 

directly involved in implementing the first stage of our 

Arc Flash analysis, a very time consuming task.  Terry 

took on the responsibility of working out all the details 

with the contractors and Duke Energy when it was de-

cided to do the first preventive maintenance on the main 

electrical substation.  This was a learning experience and 

we hit a bump or two during the process since it was the first time the procedure had been per-

formed on campus.  However,  Terry stayed focused through the process running things as smooth 

as possible with successful results.  Terry has been recognized by the Facilities Employee Recogni-

tion Committee for the safety practices he demonstrates daily.  He has been called upon many times 

to respond to various critical situations at all hours of the night, weekends, holidays, and during bad 

weather.  He has always responded in a timely manner and never complained.  He will surely be 

missed by his co-workers and management.  Tom says Terry has been the best electrical supervisor 

reporting to him and he will not be easy to replace.   



 Spotlight on the Shop of the Month—Electric Shop 

The Electrical Shop is one of five shops that make up the Utilities Division of Facilities Operations.  It is currently 

staffed with eight employees and they will soon have a ninth person joining them.  These eight employees have 76 

years of service at UNCG and combined they have 143 years of electrical and 45 years of fire safety experience.  Terry 

Wilson, Don Autry, Danny Kendrick, and Cynthia Culberson all have their electrical contractor’s license which ben-

efits the university because they stay abreast of the most recent information and code changes in their field. There 

are also four veterans in the shop – Don Autry, Jim Mohr, Butch Landreth, and Michael Jumpe.   

All electrical employees are responsible for installing new lights, receptacles, and running data cables for Infor-

mation Technology, but each employee also has their own assigned tasks and areas.  Danny Kendrick is responsible 

for the 2,300+ parking lights in the campus parking decks.  He also ensures public safety by reporting to Duke Pow-

er any burned out lights or other electrical issues on the public streets within the campus, on Aycock from campus 

to Market Street, and on Northridge Street.  Cynthia Culberson takes care of all campus electrical panels making 

sure of where they go and what lights or equipment they control.  She also ensures contractor work is completed 

correctly.  Cynthia has a strong sense of community involvement and shares her expertise by traveling with Disaster 

Relief to communities in need such as New York during 9-11 and Louisiana during Hurricane Katrina.  Jim Mohr 

makes certain all campus emergency generators work properly, including the maintenance.  This involves more 

than just electrical work; he also changes the oil, antifreeze, belts, parts, etc.  Michael Jumpe is responsible for the 

electricity going to all of the police emergency phones, dorms, and he uses the lift to maintain the patio lights un-

der the high-rise dorms.   

Don Autry, Andrew Gwyn, and Butch Landreth make up Life Safety, a specialty division within the Electric Shop.  

They maintain all fire alarms and testing of the sprinkler systems on campus.  Butch Landreth, in addition to being 

a part of Life Safety, installs electrical conduit and handles all of the campus’ medium voltage, which is 12,470 volts.  

While all of our employees are essential to the campus community, think of all of the day-to-day activities that re-

quire electricity.  It’s easy to take for granted the fact that you’ll have it when you get to work every day and this 

shop does their best to ensure we are never without.  But if  you ever come to work one day and Mother Nature has 

cursed you with no electricity, you’ll be glad these employees are committed to not only doing their job, but doing 

their job with excellence! 

Pictured left to 

right:  Front row—

Andrew Gwyn, Jim 

Mohr, Danny 

Kendrick,.  Second 

row—Butch 

Landreth, Donald 

Autry, and Terry 

Wilson.  Third 

row—Cynthia Cul-

berson and Mike 

Jumpe. 



Congratulations on your  

Promotion 

Facility Services 
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Deborah Joyce 

 K U D O S  .  .  .  

Happy Anniversary 

Chris Aaroe—Building & Trades—25 years 
Cynthia Louis—Business Office—17 years 
Gail Hernandez—Work Information—15 years 
Josephine Hall—Facility Services—13 years 
Serena Raleigh—Facility Services—13 years 
Wanda Swinson—Facility Services—13 years 
Angel Ruiz—Utilities—13 years 
Ann Johnson—Facility Services—12 years 
Francis Jenkins—Facility Services—9 years 
Kweku Atta—Facility Services—7 years 
Chris Smith—Facility Services—7 years 
Tammy Burroughs—Facility Services—7 years 
Skip Burford—Grounds—6 years 
Craig Payne—Facility Services—5 years 
Kevin Siler—Grounds—5 years 
Matthew Weaver—Grounds—5 years 
Rhonda Mitchell—Facility Services—3 years 
Steven Lane—Utilities—1 year 
Darrell Trogdon—Utilities—1 year 
Robert Suttcliffe—Utilities—1 year 

A huge thank you to Cynthia Louis and Jeannie Lasley who helped me 

purge over 300 office files.  In the course of two days the three of us 

muddled through numerous files and purged old and inactive papers.  

It was a big undertaking but together we finished with hours to spare 

and contributed many pounds to the Shred-A-Thon! 

Vickie DeBari 

On behalf of the staff and faculty of the De-

partment of Public Health Education,  I would 

like to thank you and your painters who went 

above and beyond the call of duty to paint our 

office suites recently.  Jack, Wally, and Ken 

worked diligently to accommodate every re-

quest (there were many!) and did an excellent 

job.  We appreciate all their hard work and 

attention to detail.   

We really enjoyed having them here and they 

took the time to keep us informed about all 

the steps they were taking and always check-

ing with us to minimize disruption of any 

work we had to get done.  I have never had 

better service in the 30 years I have been here 

at UNCG. 

Our sincere thanks, 

Dr. Dan Bibeau 

Department Chair, Public Health Education 

Marilyn and I had a book cart in our office near the doorway.   Because 

of the cart’s location, there was quite a bit of traffic adjacent to it.  

During a huge book return, Ann took the cart to use.  We noticed a 

huge dirty path adjacent to where the cart had been. 

The next week when I came to work things were off the floor and in 

chairs and on a table.  I quickly realized the carpet was nice and clean.  

The difference was amazing.  Bobby Moore had noticed the dirty path 

and made arrangements to get into my office to clean the carpet.   

I was very impressed that Bobby took the initiative to take care of this.  

Our carpet looks brand new and makes our office so much nicer and 

more inviting.  I appreciate the job Bobby did and always does. 

Fairey Horton 

Access Services, Jackson Library 

I know that sometimes all you hear are complaints.  I would like to show my appreciation for the great work that Debbie 

Reynolds does for Facilities Operations and UNCG.  Your department probably has more purchase orders and invoices 

than any other.  I am blessed to have Debbie, who works tirelessly, goes over and above the call of duty, and makes my 

life much easier because she is there.  She is a joy to work with and tries to do everything with perfection.   

Debora Sharpe, Accounting Department 



 
P R O J E C T S  .  .  .  

Office of Waste Reduction and Recycling—June 14th was UNCG’s annual Shred-A-Thon event where the cam-

pus community was invited to bring in their sensitive paper documents from their offices and homes to be secure-

ly shredded.  This year’s event was a tremendous success with the largest amount of material ever collected—

roughly 32,000 lbs. (16 tons).  This also means approximately 432 trees were saved with this event.  Not only is the 

shredded paper recycled, preserving valuable landfill space, but the material is no longer at risk of falling into the 

wrong hands and creating the potential for identity theft.  

Next year’s event will be scheduled for mid-June.   If you would like to be included in future Shred-A-Thon com-

munications, please email recycle@uncg.edu with “Add me to the Shred-A-Thon List” in the subject line. 

Utilities—Have you noticed anything new in some of the buildings on campus lately?  Facilities Operations 

has recently installed six new water bottle filling stations to give our students, faculty, and staff an oppor-

tunity to fill their water containers with filtered water.  Raymond Montgomery and Andrew Bushnoe from 

our plumbing department installed the filling stations.  They installed one in Elliott Center last year that was 

very well received.  The newest filling stations installed are located in Stone 

(one), Petty (two), Graham (one), Bryan, (one), and Curry (one). The zone me-

chanics will ensure the filters on the stations are changed as necessary. 

There are plans to install more stations in the future to meet our sustainability 

goals.   These stations not only save consumers the cost of bottled water but 

also keep plastic water bottles from ending up in the landfills.   

Americans buy an estimated 34.6 billion single serving plastic water bottles 

each year.  Almost eight out of ten end up in a landfill or incinerator.  Hun-

dreds of millions end up as litter on roads and beaches or in streams and other 

waterways.  Recycling one ton of plastic saves 7.4 cubic yards of landfill space.   

We hope next time you’re in these buildings, you’ll check them out and more 

importantly, we hope you enjoy using them. 

Questions, Kudos, Ideas?? 

Send to:  Vickie DeBari at vjdebari@uncg.edu HAPPY 4TH OF JULY!   

mailto:recycle@uncg.edu


“24, a day in the life of a Facilities Operations employee” 

 continues with 11:00 am—12:00 am . . . 

11:45 am—Raymond Montgomery cleaning 

the fountain, but wishing he was really fishing! 

11:00 am—Lunch with 
Wanda Williams 

11:59 am—Joe Borden hitching a 

ride with Rebecca Jones.   

11:21 am—Janet Elmore making 

sure those work orders get done. 

11:40 am—Peter Ashe checking 
his calendar to see what’s next 

on his agenda for the day. 

11:36 am—Yes Terry Goins, it’s too early in the day to ride off into the sunset! 

11:54 am—Ivan Lyall thinks 

he found a hiding place to 
eat his cake—busted! 

11:52 am—Following in his Dad’s footsteps, Daniel Russell 

helping Steve Russell insulate pipe in Shaw Dorm. 

11:30 am—Rickey Craft and James Smith 

eating lunch in the Grounds shop. 

11:25 am—Where’s there’s food, there’s always a line of guys! 

11:12 am—Butch Landreth and David Alcon checking 

their cell phones —Are they expecting an important 

phone call or checking the time hoping it’s lunchtime? 



WORKPLACE SAFETY 

J U N E  S A F E T Y  U P D AT E  

Engaging in good habits at home can contribute to workplace safety.  Sleep deprivation does more than make you irrita-

ble and tired the following day.  It impairs memory retention and alertness and it’s associated with numerous medical 

illnesses including:  heart disease, high blood pressure, stroke, obesity, mental illnesses and injury from accidents.    

Are you guilty of checking your emails, reading your Nook, playing a game, or any other of the numerous activities we 

have grown accustomed to doing on our electronic devices before going to bed?   This has become a habit for many and 

researchers have started looking at how your computer may be affecting your sleep. 

Any light at night can be disruptive to sleep, researchers say, but in recent years studies have called attention to the po-

tent blue light emitted from the energy efficient screens of smartphones and computers as well as many energy-saving 

fluorescent bulbs.   

Our bodies associate blue light with daytime due to its prominence during the day, which is why exposure to blue light 

can make us more alert and improve our response time.  It has also been shown to suppress melatonin, a hormone that 

helps regulate sleep and is not produced during the day.   The blue light alerts the brain, suppresses the melatonin, and 

shifts your body clock all at the same time according to Harvard Medical School sleep researcher Steven Lockley.  Com-

pounding the problem according to Lockley is the fact that unlike TV, which also emits blue light, the newer electronic 

screens are positioned close to our faces increasing the intensity and effects of the blue light on our brains.   

Help make your work day safe by putting away your computer at least two hours before bedtime and by getting the 

proper amount of sleep each night.  

http://articles.chicagotribune.com/2012-07-08/news/ct-met-nightlight-sleep 

Congratulations to B.E.S.T. for  

the Month of June 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Koami Amaglo—Second Shift Ralph Farmer - First Shift 

                                         For Year Ending 6/30/2013   

  Number of Accidents/Injuries 28 

  Accident/Injury Rate (# of Accidents/# of Positions) 11.90% 

  Restricted Work Days 544 

  Lost Work Days 915 

  Lost Work Days - Equivalent # of Positions 3.52 

  Most Common Injury - Sprains and Strains 39% 

                                     June 2013           

  Number of Accidents/Injuries 1 

  Days Since Last Accident 15 

  Safe Days Record (since 1/1/10) 69 

  Safe Days Goal 90 


